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Culinary Specialists operate and manage Navy messes and living quarters established to subsist and accommodate Navy personnel.  They 
prepare menus, manage and account for subsistence inventories and prepare and maintain financial records.  It is commonly accepted that 
the “mess decks” or dining areas aboard ships are the “Heart of the ship” and the role Culinary Specialists play in the morale of the ship is 
very important.  CSs are needed on every ship and shore base in the Navy.  Navy Culinary Specialists provide food service for Admirals and 
senior government executives.  Career path should include diverse assignments ashore and afloat that enhances culinary skills and leadership 
abilities and promotes the future success of the rate by developing junior Sailors. 
YEARS OF 
SERVICE 

CAREER 
MILESTONES 

AVERAGE 
TIME TO 
PROMOTE 

COMMISSIONING 
OR OTHER SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS 

SEA 
SHORE 
ROTATION 

TYPICAL CAREER PATH 
DEVELOPMENT 

25-30 CSCM 23.4 Yrs CSEL N/A Billet:  CSEL 
22-25 CSCM 

CSCS 
23.4 Yrs 
20.8 

CSEL  N/A Billet:  CSEL 
 

19-22 CSCS 
CSC 

20.8 Yrs 
14.8 

CWO, CSEL  
 

N/A Billet: SEA/Leading CS/LCPO 
Duty: NOSC 
Qualification:  Senior Enlisted 
Academy 

16-19 CSCS 
CSC 

20.8 Yrs 
14.8 

CWO, CSEL  N/A Billet: Dept/DivLCPO 
Duty: NOSC 

13-16 CSC 
CS1 

14.8 Yrs 
11.3 

LDO, CWO, CSEL N/A Billet: Dept/DivLCPO/LPO 
Duty: NCHB/NOSC 

8-13 CS1 
CS2 

11.3 Yrs 
6.7 

STA-21, OCS, LDO N/A Billet: LPO/Supervisor 
Duty: NCHB/NOSC    

5-8 CS1 
CS2 

11.3 Yrs 
6.7 

STA-21, OCS N/A Billet: LPO 
Duty: NCHB/NOSC 

1-5 CS2 
CS3 

6.7 Yrs 
3.9 

STA-21, OCS, Naval 
Academy 

N/A Billet: LPO 
Duty: NOSC  

1+/- CS3 
CSSN 
CSSA 
Accession Training 

3.9 Yrs   N/A Recruit Training and all schools or 
training events required to be 
completed prior to reporting to 
their first operational command. 

 
Notes: 
 
1.  “A” School is not required, this is a direct convert rate. 
 
2.  Rating NECs:  No NEC required.  
 

NEC Notes:  
 
(1)  NEC not applicable to SELRES billets – NEC may be previously earned on Active Component and carried over to 
Reserve Component affiliation. 

 
3.  Acronyms: 
 

LCPO Leading Chief Petty Officer 
LPO  Leading Petty Officer 
NCHB Navy Cargo Handling Betallion 
NOSC  Navy Operational Support Center 
SEA  Senior Enlisted Advisor 
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Considerations for advancement from E6 to E7 

Highly competitive candidates for selection as a Chief Petty Officer have met many or all of the following 
milestones: 

 Assistant/Command Collateral Duty with documented impact 
 First Class Petty Officer Association (FCPOA) with strong involvement and documented impact. Special 

consideration should be given to those in leadership positions 
 SAILOR 360 with strong involvement and documented impact. Special consideration should be given to 

those in leadership positions 
 Should have served as LPO or Assistant LPO 

 
Considerations for advancement from E7 to E8 

Highly competitive candidates for selection as a Senior Chief Petty Officer have met many or all of the following milestones: 
 

 Command Collateral Duty with documented impact 
 Chief Petty Officer Association (CPOA) with strong involvement and documented impact. Special 

consideration should be given to those in leadership positions 
 CPO Initiation with strong involvement and documented impact. Special consideration should be given to 

those in leadership positions 
 SAILOR 360 with strong involvement and documented impact. Special consideration should be given to 

those in leadership positions 
 Should have served as Unit LCPO, National or Regional Staff positions 

 
Considerations for advancement from E8 to E9 

Highly competitive candidates for selection as a Master Chief Petty Officer have met many or all of the following milestones: 
 

 Command Collateral Duty with documented impact 
 CPOA with strong involvement and documented impact. Special consideration should be given to those in 

leadership positions 
 CPO Initiation with strong involvement and documented impact. Special consideration should be given to 

those in leadership positions 
 SAILOR 360 with strong involvement and documented impact. Special consideration should be given to 

those in leadership positions 
 Should have served as Unit LCPO, National or Regional Staff positions 

 Graduate of Senior Enlisted Academy or other Service Equivalent 
 
Commissioning/Other Special Programs: 
 
 a.  CWO Program - provides a commissioning opportunity to qualified senior enlisted personnel.  CPO (E7 
through E9), including E6 personnel, when notification has been received by the CO that the individual is a selectee 
for CPO or that advancement to CPO has been authorized, and serving on active duty or as a member of the Ready 
Reserve in a drilling unit (pay or non-pay) for inactive duty applicants. An E6 selection board eligible for E7 may 
apply for LDO. 
 
711X. . . .Boatswain (Surface) 
712X. . . .Operations Technician (Surface) 
713X. . . .Engineering Technician (Surface) 
715X. . . .Special Warfare Technician 
716X. . . .Ordnance Technician (Surface) 
717X. . . .Combat Craft Technician 
781X. . . .Crypto Warfare 
782X. . . .Information Systems 
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783X. . . .Intelligence Technician 
 
 b.  LDO Program - provides a commissioning opportunity to qualified senior enlisted personnel (and 
CWOs).  Active duty personnel must have completed at least 8, but not more than 16 years of active Naval Service.  
SELRES must have at least 8, but not more than 16, years of Total Qualifying Federal Service.  
 
623X. . . .Engineering/Repair-Submarine 
626X. . . .Ordnance-Submarine  
628X. . . .Electronics-Submarine    
629X. . . .Communications-Submarine 
633X. . . .Aircraft-Maintenance 
641X. . . .Administration 
649X. . . .Security 
653X. . . .Civil Engineer Corps 
 
 c.  Naval Academy - The U.S. Naval Academy (USNA) is seeking top performing, energetic male and 
female Sailors and Marines, active and reserve, who have demonstrated strong leadership for admission to the Naval 
Academy.  Among each USNA class is a corps of prior-enlisted Sailors and Marines who infuse peer-level fleet 
experience into the Brigade of Midshipmen.  Applicants must not have passed their 23rd birthday on 1 July of the 
year of admission to USNA.  
 
 d.  STA-21 Commissioning Program - a commissioning program that provides an excellent opportunity for 
highly motivated active duty enlisted personnel in the Navy or Navy Reserve, including FTS, SELRES, and Navy 
Reservists on active duty to complete requirements for a baccalaureate degree and earn a commission in the URL, 
NC, SC, MC, CEC, special duty officer (Intel), special duty officer (IW, formerly Cryptology), SWO 
IP/IW/ED/OCEANO options, or HR officer.  Individual option programs may have additional requirements and 
specific restrictions. 
 
Pilot Option-Must be at least 19 years old and not have passed their 32nd birthday upon commissioning. 
 
Naval Flight Officer Option-Must be at least 19 years old and not have passed their 32nd birthday upon 
commissioning. 
 
Surface Warfare Officer Option-Must be able to complete degree requirements and be commissioned prior to age 
31. Waivers beyond age 31 will not be considered. 
 
Special Duty Officer (Information Professional) Option-Must be at least 18 years old and be able to complete degree 
requirements and be commissioned prior to 35th birthday. 
 
Nuclear (Submarine and Surface) Option-Candidates must begin coursework at their STA-21(N) university prior to 
the completion of eight years of military service.  Must complete degree requirements and be commissioned prior to 
their 31st birthday. Age waivers may be approved on a case by case basis. 
 
Special Warfare Option-Must be able to complete degree requirements and be commissioned by age 29. Maximum 
age limit may be adjusted upward for active service on a month-for-month basis up to 24 months. Waivers beyond 
24 months will be considered for enlisted personnel who possess particularly exceptional qualifications, provided 
they can be commissioned prior to age 42. 
 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD)-Must be at least 19 years old and be able to complete degree requirements and 
be commissioned prior to 30th birthday. Maximum age limit may be adjusted upward for active service on a month-
for-month basis up to twenty-four (24) months. Waivers beyond 24 months will be considered for enlisted personnel 
who possess particularly exceptional qualifications, provided they can be commissioned prior to age 35. 
 
Civil Engineer Corps Option-Must be at least 19 and less than 35 at time of commissioning. For applicants over 35 
and less than 42, waivers may be granted by BUPERS-316E with recommendation from NSTC on case-by-case 
basis. 
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Nurse Corps Option-Must be at least 18 years old and be able to complete degree requirements and commissioned 
by age 42. 
 
 e.  CSEL Program - Command Senior Enlisted Leaders provide leadership and mentorship to the Navy and 
advise commanders and COs in partnership with the deputy, chief of staff, or executive officer.  These duties include 
the dissemination and promotion of command policy and matters that support mission accomplishment.  They also 
uphold and enforce the highest standards of professionalism and integrity, while enhancing active communication at 
all levels of command through the Department of the Navy. 
 
 f.  OCS Program - an initial commissioning program for individuals possessing at least a baccalaureate 
degree from an accredited institution. Selectees for OCS may choose, depending upon individual qualifications, 
designators within the URL, Restricted Line (RL), and certain staff corps designators. 


